
Hi all, 
Well we are two weeks into dual operations and things are slowly ramping up. We 
are peddling very hard behind the scenes and I must thank all the instructors, who 
are being incredibly patient with me constantly battering them with e-mails! I'd 
particularly like to give Paul and James Gunn a mention who tried everything on 
Friday to get ET started and avoid lesson cancellations. Sadly the alternator won! 
More about this further down. I'd also like to thank new member Harry Ford for his 
patience despite losing both his lessons last week and having to re arrange his 
lesson this Wednesday! Spare a thought for David Chinn as well who suffered two 
cancellations then an alternator failure. 

 



You might wonder why I'm mentioning all this, well I think it brought out so many of 
the great qualities of our club members. Not one complaint from anyone. The other 
great positive was seeing our new engineers in action. Having an aircraft go down on 
a Friday is normally a nightmare but Pete and his team ferried the aircraft over to 
Croft Farm, found that it was a loose component within the alternator and had it back 
with us for the weekend. I expected us to have to buy a replacement alternator. 
Sadly the alternator died on Sunday afternoon, we hope to have her back online 
before the end of the week. We shall be ferrying her to Croft Farm tomorrow when 
we collect XW from its service. Another week and I hope we should be back to 
normal service. 
  

 

 
 
PPL E- Examinations Start in October 
The CAA e-mailed me to say that these will commence in October. A few schools 
were selected to run trials and from the information passed to me by David 
Chambers from one of his contacts, (Thanks David),it seems like its going to be quite 
a fiddly process. We are registered and a big thank you to Dan Jones who has set us 
up a computer to use for the exams. 
There is lots of information on the CAA website and I'll publish our procedures once 
they are finalised. 
 
CAA Information on PPL E-Exams 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.caa.co.uk/General-aviation/Pilot-licences/Training-organisations/PPL-e-exams/


 
  

 
Training Video Links 
As we have had quite a few new members join us I thought I'd put some links to the 
videos I produced over lockdown. I hope you find them useful. 
 
Refresher Training Part 1 
 
Refresher Training Part 2 
 
Threat and error Management for PPLs 
  

 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tESAS0udIMA&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVNSeqVVqbA&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sFoUCKmyD4&t=11s


 
 
Club Zoom Meeting Sunday 26 July 1930L 
We'll be running another club night next Sunday. Alan Roberts will be running it and 
we'll bring you any news that we have. If anyone wants to chat about anything let 
Alan know. 
 
Join Zoom Meeting  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81942440862?pwd=dmdwNG1ZVUxvSzVxdVZxbzREdH
ArQT09  
 
Meeting ID: 819 4244 0862  
Password: 548814  
  

 
 
 
 

 
How to see that an instructor is available in Open Flyers 
If an instructor wants to instruct on a particular day they will put themselves in the 



Open Flyers system. If you look at the bottom of any daily booking screen you will 
see who is available. In the example above Paul is available from 1000 until 1800. If 
there is a space you can book an aircraft and the system will let you select any 
available instructor. 
 
Nice and short this month, safe flying everyone. 
 
 
John Sorsby 
Head of Training 
 

 
 
CURRENT RESTRICTIONS BELOW 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Current Restrictions - Updated 19 Jul 20 
  
Who Can Fly 

• Normal Operations manual rules apply to currency and authorisation. 



  
Passengers 

• Must be from same household / bubble as the pilot. (We might revise this very 
soon.) 

 
Aircraft status 
XW     On service -will return midweek 
ET       Alternator. / voltage regulator issue return later in the week 
SJ.      No Limitations 
 
 
Airport Operating Hours (All Local Time)  
0900 - 1800  7 days a week 
Indemnity flights are allowed, follow airport procedures. 
 
 
 
Club Office Procedures 
As per Covid -19 supplement 
Maximum for 4 persons in the club at anytime. 
Please follow latest government guidance. 
Link to Club risk Assessment 
 
 
  
 

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://mcusercontent.com/85499bf7928a269a06cc025ae/files/f494c272-d380-4601-87bd-720d5db9ecfb/BAC_SA_006_v2_RiskAssesment_for_Covid_19.pdf

